NOW
IT IS DONE

Thank You
We’ve been
waiting
for you

Listen closely as

this is the only
book you need to
read right

now.

The time has come to stop
running away and start playing.
Your time has come to finally turn
into the POWER you once were and
will be again.
The mountains are not calling you,
the ocean is not calling you - time is
By Ble!ings Divine

calling you - because you are the
one that brings time close.

Forget what you

thought you knew
and start over afresh.

Begin again.

A blank slate.

The past is an illusion in your
mind. Don’t ever trust your
warped and useless memories.
They are nothing more than a
ghost that haunts you and
plagues your heart with regret,
fear, remorse, sentimentality
and illusion. Build a fortress
over the past 4000 miles high
and bury it

in layers of molten lava,
concrete and steel. Then drop
the whole planet into the
largest sun in the universe and
watch it burn up in invisible
flames as it vanishes forever
without a trace… and no search
will ever show anything …
except a blank slate of now.
Pure new and forever here.

FRESH. Alive and without a
second. Only This. And HERE.

Enough! - NOW - DONE -

YES!

Breathe in

Congratulations
for this clean, clear air.
A pure, new life +
a pure, new mind.

Welcome Now
to the ever sacred now.

You are pure light,
pure peace, pure jewels,
pure love and silence.

Thank you for being

Forever now.
Forever now.
For. Ever. Now

sacred and liberated.

T
hank you.

born anew. Born Free.
Born in LIGHT. Pure

So now you are here,
we can begin anew.

Here " Your
M"sion:
It is what LIFE wants of
you and what you came
here to do. It is already
within you and always
present - the same as
your own self.

Are You Ready?

Are You
Willing?
Breathe in…
…and out…
Three times…
…and listen
…very carefully
…slowly
…deeply
…always
…now…

PART I

THE
GAME

The
Game
The game is not the same
as sport. In sport you win
or lose. You play and go
home for rest.
In The Game, winning
takes on the form of…

…JOY
Thats right!
Joy! is the winning.

JOY is the prize.
JOY is the score
board.
JOY is the purpose.
JOY is the end +
the beginning.
How much JOY can you win?
How much JOY can you
manage?
How much JOY have you had
in the last 14 seconds?

JOY
IS ONLY IN THE

NOW
Never forget that.
You will never feel joy
later or before.

It is HERE and NOW.

DO YOU
UNDERSTAND?
What this means for you
now is to completely and
utterly abandon all else in
your life. Everything must
be renounced except JOY,
FREEDOM, BLISS
true peace, love and Light.

Only and forever.

There is no other purpose. Money,

Only and forever now!

endless distractions on your devices

time, people, success, places and
are nothing! Nothing at all. Ever.
Under any circumstance.

DO YOU
UNDERSTAND?

DO YOU
UNDERSTAND?

You have not been alive.

SMILE. STOP.
BREATHE.
Be one with the Golden Bubbling

You were completely dead.
You are only now awakening
slowly and gently + with one
moment at a time. As you
make the JOY you are
your guiding purpose
you will become

alive

AGAIN!

JOY!

Its a big pot of infinite

Golden Joy that personally
belongs to YOU!

RIGHT NOW + FORVER.
See it. Feel it. Smell it. Hear It. T
aste it. Now!

PART II

LIVING

Are you alive?

WHO ARE YOU?

Who are you?
Where are you?
What are you?

You. Are. Soul.
You. Are. Pure.
You. Are. Light.
You. Exist. Forever.
And Ever. And Ever.

These questions are
essential to Life. To be. To
feel. To truly be alive +
come alive understand
these three, and you will
never need to worry ever
again. And you’ll win

The Game.

Shining bodiless. Shining bodiless. Shining bodiless.
Pure. Pure. Pure. Pure. Pure.
Light. Light. Light. Light. Light.

You are the light that never
ever, ever goes out!

THE

POWER

You a re th e

Eternal Power

You liv e for

eve r an d ever

You b urn

thro ugh r eal ity

Where are you?
You are in The Game. The
Game. A fictional gigantic
screen. An enormous movie.
You think you make choices
and think.
But really you WATCH as
the moment arises and
subsides again in a new way at
each moment upon the vast
screen you call life.
You have never owned anything
and will never own anything.

That person and face you
witness in the mirror is as little
or more related to who you are
as a dead log in a forgotten
forrest on the far corner of the
planet (screen).
How worried are you about that
old, dead log? You don’t ever
know where it is and you no
longer need it. Either you are
free and sane or you are not.
You can choose.
What do you prefer?

Watch the film in JOY!

WHAT ARE YOU?
The beginning and the
end are one.
You are the actor,
creator and witness.
Your JOY is your scoreboard.
You will feel joy the more you

LET GO + BE FREE
Watch The Game. Smile on
The Game. Know The Game.
Accept The Game.
Stay In the Game.
Love the Game.
IT IS DONE. IT IS DONE.
IT IS DONE.

The
BEGINNING

Thank You

THANK YOU.

